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TERMS OF SURRENDER
v WERE

Articles of Capitulation Signed at 945 OClbck
Yesterday Evening

Exact Nature of Agreement Not Yet Known Is Supposed-

the Russians Will March Out With

Honors of War

4 M 3 M MM M M M M HMM IM
Tokio Jan 2 10 p test of General Nogis telegram an-

nouncing the capitulation of the Russian forces at Port Arthur is as
follows

The plenipotentiaries of both parties concluded their
today at 430 oclock The Russian commissioner accepted on

the whole the conditions stipulatjd by us and consented to capitu-
late The document has been prepared pnd signatures are now be

4 ing fixed Simultaneously with the conclusion of the negotiations-
both armies suspended hostilities It is expected that the Japanese
army will enter the city of Port Arthur tomorrow

Tokio Jan 3 morning The Russian and Japanese commis
4 sioners appointed to arrange the terms of the capitulation of the

Russian forces at Port Arthur signed tho compact of surrender at
945 oclock last night

heavy cannonade and rifle fire commenced
the Russian center early this morning and continued during the

day It is reported here that the Japanese attacked in an effort to
break the centor but were driven back with great loss

SOON ARRANGED
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r ARTHUR has surrendered
by months of almost

constant fighting decimated by
disease casualties and hopelessly
sealed in Its rocky fortress the gallant
garrison has yielded to Its gallant be
sipgers the end is now written id
one of the most dramatic war incidents
of modern times

At 9 oclock lust night General Noi
commanding the Japanese army of In
vnsion received from the Russian gen-
eral Stoessei a note saying that he

further resieUince useless and
i sking for a meeting to arrange terms
ff capitulation The note was simple
and direct and the Japanese general
Immediately named commissioners to
infer with representatives of the Rus-

sian commander They met at noon
today toarrange the conditions of sur-
render The nature of the terms agreed
upon is not yet known but dispatches
from Tokio indicate that they will be
of the most magnanimous character
The emperor of Japan himself through
the chief of the imperial staff has giv-
en public his expression that General
Stopssel has rendered commendable
service to his country in the midst of
difficulties and that it is his wish
that military honors be shown him

Bravery Recognized
A dispatch from Tokio quotes mili-

tary opinion as believing that the en-
tire garrison will be allowed to march
out arms and may tew tt to
Russia n parole Lat dtfcpatehe
from Japan have shown that the gal
lart defense of Stoessel and his men
hns nowhere been given a liner appre
iation than in the land of his foes

arni it is more than likely that Japan
will embrace the opportunity to show
her magnanimity and admiration of the
gallantry of Port Arthurs defenders-
by allowing them all the honors which
war permits a victorious army to be-
stow upon the vanquished-

The siege and the defense of Rus
sias stronghold in the far east have
Ijf on marked by bravery gallantry and
desperation unequaled in modern war
fare and hardly excelled in military
history

Heroes on Both Sides
Th story of the operations around

Port Arthur is one of repeated fighting
bnth by land and sea of the most des-
perate and thrilling charactr Iolal-
cd instances of heroism that would
have set the world ringing under less
overwhelming circumstances have been
dvarfed by the generally magnificent
conduct of both forces By sea there
have been torpedo boat dashes of su-
perb recklessness and big ships have
1loughed through mine fields with he
rMo disregard to give battle or in wild
efforts to escape By land the Japan-

se have hurled themselves against
sitlons declared to be impregnable

have faced and scaled rocky
heights crowned with batteries and
crowded with defenders suffering
losses that military experts say would
have appalled any Enropean army

Lived in Rain of Shot and Shell
In the doomed fortress its peoplehay lived under a devastating rain

f shell and shrapnel On scanty ra-
tions besieged on every side knowing
that hope of succor or escape was vain
th garrison has fought with a stub
blrnness that has evoked the admira-
tion of the world They met the un-
tiring assaults of the Japanese with
a grim valor that won even the praise
Cf their foe and the fighting has been
waged with a relentlessness that often
refused truces to bury the dead and

llfrt the wounded Over corpusfilled-
trenrhf s men have fought hand to hand
with cold steel and clubbed guns and
at short range have hurled at each oth
f r hand grenades filled with high ex-
plosives The whole story Is one of
undaunted courage and sublime bravrry

Appalling Losses
What Port Arthur hns cost in human

IfV and in money no timate of evenproximate correctr js can be made
TilE losses have been appalling It
IMS been resorted that In some en-
gagements leading up to the recent

ipture of 203Meter hill the attacking
f rre lost as high as 40 per cent of thefnrfp engaged while the
Vi ses of which no word has come
in ust have been frightful

Fleet Wiped Out
Th defense of the position which

fell to her as a heritage after the ChineseJapanese war has cost Russia
practically her entire fleet in those

itn r to Chemulpo In Korea and
along the Shantung peninsula battered
hulks of once proud vessels or Igno
nUniously dismantled are interned In

ir neutral Chinese ports Save the three
or four cruisers and some larger craftthat lie in Icebound refuge of
Vladivostok not a warship now flies
the Russian cross In the waters of the
northern Orient And Japan too has
had her losses in the
operations Mines have struck from
Admiral Togos heeL list many flue
ships and smaller vessels since themorning of Feb 8 when he hurled his
fleet at the Russian ships in Port
thurs roadstead

Siege Began May 27
The siege of Port Artnur properJy

dates from May 27 when after engag-
ing the first army landed by that Pltsewo Stoetwel was forced
lack from neck of the Kwantung
peninsula The Japanese landing was
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begun on May 5 and the Russian
nander elected to battle at his
rjrtutiriuost line of defenses The
engagement was a severe one and
drove the Russians back to the first of
the main defenses ot the position A
few days later on May 30 the Japan-
ese occupied Dalny and on June 1416
General Stakelberg advancing to the
relief of the Port Arthur army was
defeated by Oku at the battles-
of Wafangkau and Telissu With To
gos ships lying like uutcndogs around
Port Arthurs seaward side and Nogi
advancing slowly but relentlessly by
and the tamous stronghold was under
siege and from then on until General
Stoessel an Now Years day sought
terms of capitulatiui the ope at ions
have been marked by almost ceaseless
fighting bombardments by the fleet al-
ternating with desperate attacks by
land or assaults by the combined na-
val and military forces

When Stoessel and the remnant of
his devoted garrison march out of Port
Arthur the flag of the Rising Sun will
once more flout from the ramparts of
the position Japan won when she first
sent her new fleet to give battle and
drove China from the seas

Rejoicing in Tokio
Tokio is the scene lot rejoicing peo-

ple of all ranks finding in the outcome
compensation for all the sacrifice of
life and money that was entailed in the
ten months aLege V

what eastern the ftM af
thur wilt make for a restoration of
peace is an open question There is
encouraging in the expression of
Baron Hayashi Japanese minister to
London of the hope that in some way
it will facilitate final peace though
the pacific note is perhaps lost in the
later words of the minister which call
attention to the fact besieging
army will now be free to go north
where it will be an offset to the rein
forcements General Kuropatkin has
bun receiving from Russia since the
battle of Shakhe The spirit of the
Russians may be judged by the state-
ment of the secretary of the ambassy-
at London that the campaign will be
renewed with fresh vigor in the spring
and that the nation will not be content
to permit Port Arthur to remain in the
hands of the Japanese

Squadron May Put Back
Both in Paris and in London the

opinion is that the squadron under
Vice Admiral Rojestvensky which
started from Libnu for the far east
three months ago will have to retrace
its way horne as adherence to the or
iginal plans would invite disaster with
out probability of effecting a juncture
with the warships at present in the
harbor of Vladivostok

That Japan may not be permitted to
retain possession of Port Arthur with-
out dispute is shown In the fact that
Paris newspapers are already

the claim made in 1901 that the
holding of that position commanding
the eastern abas by the Japanese would-
be a menace to European powers

Assurance Only Needed
There is an expectation In diplomatic

circles In St Petersburg that some one
of tile powers may make a tender of
friendly offices and the intimation Is

I conveyed that the United States may
j take the initiative Should that be the

cause it could only be upon assurance
from both the warring powers that the
tender would be received b them in

I Early today two torpedo iaunches
i at Chefoo and there were then
i seven Japanese torpedo boat destroy

ers in the harbor Later in the morn
ing four of the destroyers departed

Russian officer who have reached
i risen was completely worn out by five

days of continuous fighting that thesupply of food was exhausted
and that the limit of resistance had
been reached when General Stoessel

Japs Will Enter Today-
At 845 oclock last night tb com

mitsioners completed the signing of thecapitulation agreement Both armies
I had hostilities five hours
j earlier The city of Port Arthur will b6

occupied by the Japanese today

End Was Then In Sight-
St Petersburg Jan 2 In view of toden news from Port Arthur pathetic

Interest attaches to a latch sent by
General Stoewei to JSmperor Nicholas and

It wa
on the emperors name dai andread as follows

We are hawy to greet our sovereign-
and our respectful to your
imperial majesty on the occasion of
namfe day from Port Arthur which wo
have now held for eleven months with
the aid of God and your prayers Thespirit of our warriors in magnificent

on parade the resounding hurrahsjrve n honor of our the crar
testified to how potent is the influence-
of ma stys rule and our traditionalfidelity to the czar our father
WITHHELD FROM THE PUBLIC

News of Capitulation Not Given
in Russia-

St Petersburg Jan 2 540 p m The
ing nioathe has at last
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COUNT TOLSTOI

TO THE EMPEROR

Letfer Written When the Author
Thought He Was Dying

EARNEST PLEA FOR REFORMS

SOME OF THEM RECENTLY
GRAFTED

Jan Times tomor
publish a letter written

Count Leo Tolstoi to Emperor
Nicholas some three years ago whenTolstoi believed him elf to be dying
3JMle erv wWcJk lu

confllticrtB of Russia com-
mences Dear Brother and refers tothe universal dissatisfaction at thattime manifested toward the govern-
ment a number of reformssome of which have been recentlygranted while others are expected as
the outcome of the more liberal policy-
of Russia Count Tolstoi blames theemperors advisers whose strenuous
and cruel activity is arresting the eter
nal progress of He says
that the entire country joins with him
In condemning the autocratic govern-
ment which may answer the demands-
of people somewhere In central Africa
but not the demands of Russian peo-
ple who are becoming enlight
ened by the enlightenment common to
the whole world

What the People Desire
Count Tolstoi sets forth the desires-

of the Russian people as follows
working people desire to

be delivered from special laws which
place them in the position of parians
deprived of all the rights of other cit-
izens

desire freedom of re
moval from place to place freedom of
education freedom of conscience and
above all freedom in the use of land

In conclusion Count Tolstoi urges the
emperor to consider his duty to God
whose will Is that good and not evil
should be done unto men

Made Strong Appeal
The letter is an appeal filling two

columns of the Times and devotes the
greatest attention to the alleged need
for the abolition of the right of pri-
vate property in land Count Tolstoi
thinks this reform would destroy all
socialistic and revolutionary Irritation
and place the Russian people on a high
plane of independence welfare and
content He admits that his view pos-
sibly may be mistaken but appeals for
the removal of the oppreajstcn which
prevents the people themselves from

minding his dear brother that he has
only one life to spend for good or evil
upon which depends his eternal life
He exhorts the to think of this
before God and his own conscience re-

gardless of obstacles which win disap-
pear of themselves if he for the
glory of God Instead of human glory
Count Tolstoi concludes

Believed He Was Dying
Pardon me if I have unintentionally

grieved you by what I have written 1

was guided solely by a desire for the
welfare of the Russian people and you

Cure shall decide which according to

done that which I considered my duty
truly desiring your welfare Your
brother LEO TOLSTOL

INDIANA GIRL KILLED

BY HER JEALOUS RIVAL

Logansport Ind Jan
Swishei
house three miles from here Both
are young women belonging to
respectable families mid were on a
slumming expedition Miss Swish

f er had lanced repeatedly with C
L Morgan and as she loft the

f dance kissed him As she did so t-

f Miss Mitchell drew a revolver and
f fired at the girl one bullet strlk f

ing Miss Swisher in the head
Miss Mitchell escaped and took a
train toward Chicago but was ar t

4 rested and brought back here T-

i x 4 4 M y M t t H
MEETING OF MINISTERS

St Petersburg Jan commit
tee of ministers has begun meetings to
discuss the reform manifesto A pri-
vately convened conference o repre-
sentatives of the government and of
prlvnte shipbuilding yards has also held
tha first of a series of to dis-
cuss plans for rebuilding the Russian
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OUT OF MONEY AND WITHOUT WORK

Rev Ingram Irvines Household Goods and Books Attached
by Hungry Creditors Has Lost Everything

But His Life

j

I

llAJVriPOmv Co nJh prom
Inent Hartford clergyman says the
Post has received a letter from the j

Rev Ingram N TV Trvtne who figures
ia the charges brought against Bishop
Talbot of Penneylvnifla The letter in
dicates that the writer is In straitened
financial circumstances saying in
partI have won from the church a court
of appeals but suppose 11 Ice ail

must go down under a cloud
Pray for me

I have been hindered on all sides
Wealthjand pow r 4Mve been against
ih I re hfcft but my lifts

2A i
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mar-
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¬
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Today I hold in my pocket a copy of a
levy on my household goods and li-

brary for the amount of three months
rent and I have not one dollar in my
possession to go toward the meeting of
the same Vithin five or six days all
will have been sold above my head if
God does not speak

This ia the way of the cross From
my eighth year I have been kept in
View of the Angelican priesthood at iO
I was unlawfully deposed Today aft-
er spending every dollar in law I am
in poverty and have no work Believe
me with the deepest feeling of respect
and gratitude Very truly yours
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INDICTMENTS TODAY OR TOMORROWD-

odge Morse Scandal Has Reached a Climax Second
Husband Now on His Way Back from

Europe

TEW YORK Jan 2 The Herald
will say

Three and perhaps five indict
ments will be handed down today or
tomorrow in connection with the
MorseDodge divorce and marriage tan-
gle if the plans of District Attorney
Jerome do not miscarry

Arrangements have ben made to
have Charles taken from the
Broadway Central hotel he has
remained under close guard though
theoretically free to the criminal
courts building this morning to keep
what he knows of the events lending
up to the annulment of the divorce
Mrs Charles TV Morse obtained from
him when he swore that he had not

to-

morrow

I
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I
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¬

¬

TO SAIL

News Jan situation tonight Iiidicalts that the pre
dicted holdup of the German steamship Ardla with two submarine
boats reported to be destined ultimately for the Russian navy on
board has occurred

Just after a pilot had boarded the steamer which wag scheduled to
sail at 4 oclock this afternoon a stranger whose identity it was not
learned appeared at shipyard and a few minutes later an-
nounced that would riot sail

Information as tp the cause of the change of programme the des-
tination of the submarines and the identity of the messenger is re
fused
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CHANCE TO BUY DIGNITY

WITH THE READY CASH

Berlin Jan Mecklenburg news-
paper prints an advertisement offering
for sale a large landed estate carry
Ing the right to a hereditary seal and-
a vote in the diet

The Vorwaerts socialist says evi-
dently joking that the social demo-
cratic legislative committee intends
to buy the estate so as to put one of
the partys followers into the feudal
diet of the duchy which is the only
state of Germany without own con-
stitution

ACCIDENT ON ROCK ISLAND

Golden State Xiimited Crashed Into
Switch Engine

Logan N M Jan 2 While eastbound
on the switchback near here at an early
hour this mornlns the Gold State

of the Chicago Rock Island Pacific
crashed into a switch engine dam-
aging both locomotives and severely injuring the engineers and None
of the nasisengera were hurt beyond ageneral shakinz uu

The emuloys of the injured
were Engineers B E Sallaway and J W

and V K J Cnlhins
and W W Tucker all ot DiUhurt TexIt is thought they will recover

CAPITAL OF 1000000-
New Haven Conn Jan 2 The Kasaan company will succeed to the prop

erty of the Kasaan Bay Mining company
of Washington and was organized todaya capital stock of Among
the Incorporator are Joseph E Hublngar L Hearn and H D Clark
all of this city The company will carry-
on manufacturing

in Alaska slihjfcilp v

ofJIthtt whlflli w
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been legally served with a complaint
in the original action

Edgar Fursman former judge of
the supreme court has been subpoe-
naed to appear before the grand jury
with the books of the firm of Fursman
Little Schwartzkopff in whose name
Mrs Morse was represented The
county detectives who have been work-
ing on the case will testify as will an
other man whose name Mr Jerome de
clines to make public

A story was published here tonight to
the effect that Charles r Morse the
banker Is now on his way home from
Europe and that he would doubtless
reach here by the last of the week
Mr Morse sailed from here Dec 3 and
spent most of his time abroad In Paris

L
¬

¬
¬

RUSSIAN FLEET OFF
COAST OF MADAGASCAR

Tamatave Madagascar Jan
Admiral Rojestvenskys division of theRussian second Pacific squadron consistlug of five battleships three cruisers thetransports Kamtchntka and Anadyr andthe ship Orel anchored in the
roadstead of Saint Marie today The dis-
patch boat Libau afterwards visited Tam
atave to file dispatches She will rejoin
the division this evening The Llbau re
Parts that the Russian warships are in
excellent condition despite the severe

CLUBS OPEN HOUSE

Hundreds Enjoy Hospitality of Busi-
ness Men-

The open house at the Commercial
club yesterday was enjoyed by the mem
bers their to the rumbernf about 500 The club was In gala attire from the entrance to the fartherwall and everything bespoKe good cheer
In the large dining room a table In horse-
shoe shape viands of all kinds ar-
ranged In artistic and enticing manner
and from this great storehouse or good
things the many visitors were regaled
Pyramids of confections surmounted by

browned birds fish baked
whole and enormous turkeys from which
slices were cut all graced the boara
gad at either end of the horseshoe a
great punch bowl surrounded with flow-
ers and ferns hold punch and eggnog
The visitors were given the freedom of
the club and the entire floor was filled
during many hours of the afternoon

ENGAGEMET ANNOUNCED
Paris Jan engagement of Miss

Elsie Porter or the American
ambassador is announced to Dr
Mpnrte ot Zurich son of the celebrated

n who attended Mrs fnrtpr-
Hbtiung her last Dr

J U graduate of the getuniversity Berne
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STOESSEL WOULD

NOT SURRENDER

Horrors of the Siege Described-
by Escaped Russian Officer

AMMUNITION EXHAUSTED

FOOD GONE AND THE GARRISON
STARVING 1

Jan 2 Midnight Com
mander Kactzow of the Russian
torpedo boat destroyer Vltastni In

an interview with the Associated
correspondent tonight said

Port Arthur falls of exhaustion ex-
haustion not only of ammunition but of
menThe remnant of the garrison left
had been doing the work of heroes for
five days and live nights but yester
day they reached the limit of hunan
endurance

Black With Starvation-
In the casemates of the Torts one

saw everywhere faces black with Star
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vation exhaustion and nerve strain
You spoke to them but they did not
give answer only staring dumbly

The lack of ammunition alone would
not have suggested the seeking ofterms Scant ammunition had long
been common in the fortress and dur-
ing the past month many of the forts
had nothing with which to return thefire of the enemy

The Russians sat in the casematesfiring not more than once to the two
Then when the assault came they re-
pulsed the enemy with bayonets But
the men themselves having existed for I

three months on reduced rations were
the final strain so long

Would Still Fight
Yesterday General Stoessel wouldstill fight His wound which was re

ceived early in the siege had beenbothering him but his determinationto fight while one man stood had not
been diminished-

But we cannot fight said the gen-
erals Our men cannot move Theysleep standing They cannot see thebayonets at their breasts Ve can ordel but they cannot obey

Then you generals fight saidStoeseel clinching his fists
He seemed fanatical on the subject

but finally he was brought to see rea i

nates Admirals Loehinsky and WirenGenerals Smyrnoff and Fock and many
others sometimes with broken voicesurged the step which all had dreadedso long

I am sure Port Arthur would havesought terms a month ago had it notbeen for General who withtenacity repeatedly refused topermit such action be taken Hehad told his emperor that he wouldnever surrender and he meant to keep
his word

Kondratenko Killed
The greatest loss sufferedArthur occurred a fortnIght ago whenMajor General Kondratenko was killed

Officers and men alike regarded himas the brightest star in Port Arthurs
firmament When his became
known the fall in the spirits of the sol
diers was plainly visible

General Kondratenko was seated inthe casement of a certain fort discuss-
ing with several other officers the bestway of countermining against the
Japanese when an eleyeninch shell
burst killing everybody in the case
mateGeneral Nogi taken Port Arthur
with his artiHery and his tunnels His
rifle bullets were seldom found to be
of any usC

Fiercest in History
We constantly endured a bombard-

ment fiercerthan any in history The
Japanese periodically assaulted and
then If repulsed they calmly resumed
their bombardments-

We who came here today do not
know the terms of surrender suggest-
ed by General Stoessel to General Nogi
nor the answer to them having left
Port Arthur even before the messenger
had been dispatched The general im
pression however is that Stoessel has
proposed that the army shall go free
and that he alone be made a prisoner
Even that proposition seemed to
wrench out the sturdy old mans heart

Whether or not the negotiations
terminate in an agreement on the
terms of surrender it is certain that
Port Arthur is doomed as you say the
Asslclated Press predicted two months
ago

Defense Impossible
YV still Uave ammunition and-
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COli W M FERRY

PASSES AWAY

Prominent Mining Man Dies in
His Park City Home

HAD LONG CAREER IN UTAH

CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR AND
FOR OTHER OFFICES

William Montague Ferry
citizen of Utah since

isis died at noon yesterday at fetehome in North Park near Parkof weakness due to age He had beSin his usual health until two day a o
Colonel Ferry bad lived a low moduseful life serving his country ms asoldier the war of the rebellionand filling with distinction many posilions of trust in civil lifeHe was born at MlchllimaektaacMich July 8 1824 and the ed tson of William K Ferry FrwtincnJPresbyterian clergyman f Mi

In lS i family moved to GradHaven which was Colonel Ffcrrjfs
home until he removed to Utah CW
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chinist in his youth and became wifely
known as an inventor and meeteaafea
draughtsman While sun a young auut
he established the Ottawa iron works
and soon became a man of prominence
in his native state

At the outbreak of the civil war be
enlisted as a private in the Fourteenth
Michigan regiment and was soon after
Commissioned captain and commissary
cf subsistence In 18C2 he attacked thearmy rations and the sutler system in
a vigorous report to General Roae
crans The report was approved by
General Rosecrans but the report
failed of approval at army headquar-
ters Colrnel Ferry thereupon on his
own responsibility ordered from the
north supplies for the hospital patients
paying for the supplies out of govern-
ment funds by a system of cjmm ti ifr
the army rations His report on Ibis
transaction was promptly condemned-
but Colonel Ferry made so eloquent
appeal that although his action was
not formally approved he was per
mitted to continue his system-

In 1S6S he was appointed on the staff
of General James B McPherson and
during the siege of VicksburK wm41
tailed by General Grant to put Into
practice the system of providing r
the sick and wounded that had proved
so successful in the previous year
Colonel Ferrys system of comnmtaticn
of rations has since been inelnded in
the army regulations and the sutler
system against which he waged so bit
ter a fight has been abolished

v

After the war Colonel Ferry returned
to Grand Haven and 1X70 was nomi-
nated for congress by the Demociwte
of his district but was defeated He
was secretary of the Democratic an
tional convention of 1S72 at LouisviUe
and was the Democratic nominee fi c
governor of Michigan that year Tefollowing year he was a member C tbe
convention that formed a new constitu-
tion for Michigan and three years litifer
was elected Mayor of Grand Haven

After coming to Utah Colonel Ferry
although always a in na-
tional politics became a prominent
member of the Liberal party He was
Democratic national committeeman for
Utah from 1SSS to 1892 and was the
Democratic for congress hi
this state in 1S82 but was defeated ear
John T Caine the Peqples party can-
didate He was one of the worlds aircommissioners for Utah in 1893 Lastyear he espoused the cauee of tile
American party of Utah and was the
nominee cf that party for governor
Colonel Ferry passed away during the
hour in which Governor Cutler his suc-
cessful opponent was inaugurated

Colonel Ferry was a conspicuous fig-
ure in the mining field of Utah partic-
ularly of Park City where b was one
of the heavy owners In th Quney
mine later merged with the De r
West He was rated as one of the
wealthiest men of the state wrote
extensively on political and historical
events of Michigan and until late In
life was a frequent contributor to cW
rent literature

Colonel Ferry was married in 1SSI to
Miss Jeannette Hollister who survives
him In addition to the widow lie
leaves two children Mrs Mary M F
Allen of Park City and Mrs Kate S
Hancock of Salt Lake a brother B p
Ferry of Salt Lake four grandchildren
and two nephews E S Ferry and W
Mont Ferry of Salt Lake The late
Senator Thomas W Ferry of Michigan
was a brother of Colonel Ferry

Throughout his life Colonel
was an active member of the Presby-
terian church and gave much

to Christian and educational work
He was the donor of the site of Sheldon
Jackson college on Blaine avenue in
this city

Arrangements for the funeral will be
announced later
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